
WELCOME BACK 

I hope that all of our families had a lovely Easter 

holiday and managed to spend some quality time 

together. I also hope the children had lots of fun 

eating all of their Easter Eggs! It is lovely to have all 

the children back at school ready for the fun of the 

summer term. 

 

SENSORY GARDEN 

How lovely to come back after 

the Easter holidays and to see 

that the Sensory Garden is in 

full spring bloom. The garden 

looks absolutely stunning and I 

can’t wait to see how the it 

changes and develops in the 

coming months—it is so 

exciting! 

 

BRICK WALL HOTEL 

The Brick Wall manager came to see me this week 

because she was very concerned that parents are 

using the car park as a cut through. The concern is 

that many of their guests are elderly and not 

necessarily the most alert drivers which makes this 

very dangerous. They have kindly requested that for 

the safety of the children that the car park is not used 

as a shortcut to the school—thank you very much. 

SUN SAFETY 

This week we have been blessed with some lovely 

hot weather, although this is not set to last it is a good 

time to remind parents about the importance of sun 

safety. 

 

Please can you make sure that all children have a 

named hat in school that they can wear at 

lunchtime. When the weather is hot the children 

should also come to school wearing high factor sun 

cream and with a water bottle. 

 

ZOOLAB VISIT 

Zoolab visited Class Mozart and 

Class McCartney this week to get 

their learning off to an exciting 

start. The children had lots of fun 

handling the different animals. If 

like me you are scared of 

snakes—look away now! 

 

BOOK FAIR 

Next week we will be holding a book fair. We have 

managed to get a great deal as we will earn 100% 

commission so for each book you buy we can 

choose a free book for school. I do hope that lots of 

you will come along and support us next week. 

 

The PLT will be running the Book Fair from 3:00 pm 

Monday to Thursday next week so you can browse 

and purchase books. If you are not able to get to the 

book fair yourself then we will be taking all children 

to visit the book Fair on Monday and they will be 

choosing a book to go on their wish list. If you would 

like to purchase this book for your child then you can 

return the wish list with payment and the book will be 

sent home with your child that day. Payment needs 

to be made by cash or cheque made payable to 

Sedlescombe School. 

 

I look forward to your support so that we can get lots 

of new books for school.  

 

A flyer with more information is being sent home with 

your child today any other questions please see me 

on the school gate and I will be happy to help. 
 

Enjoy the sunshine this weekend and have lots of fun. 

WORSHIP THEME - HONESTY 

This week we have started our theme on honesty and we 

started the week thinking about when we have told a lie 

and whether there is ever a time when it is OK to tell a lie. 

The children reflected on whether it was OK to lie to keep a 

surprise or to prevent someone’s feelings from being hurt. 

What do you think? 

The children were read a story where a girl told a little lie to 

her friend thinking that she would never be found out and it 

really wouldn’t matter. What happened it that the lie grew 

and grew and one lie led to another lie. To demonstrate 

just how easy it is tie yourself up in knots each time the lie 

led to another lie we tied Miss Hovenden’s hands together. 

In the end there were so many lies that Miss Hovenden was 

completely tied up and unable to escape. That is what it is 

like when you start to tell lies—so be very careful.  



Star Workers 
 

Star Writers Maths Wizards 
 

Mozart: 

 Beau 

 Noemi 

Mozart: 

 Zoe 

Mozart: 

 Daisy-Mai 

Van Gogh: 

 Nathaniel 

 Darcey 

Van Gogh: 

 Noah 

Van Gogh: 

 Christopher 

Lowry: 

 Malachy 

 George 

Lowry: 

 Alfie 

Lowry: 

 Tabitha 

McCartney: 

 Paige 

 Charley F 

McCartney: 

 Aubrey 

McCartney: 

 Beau 

Da Vinci: 

 Raya B 

 Dexter 

Da Vinci: 

 George M 

Da Vinci: 

 Sonny 

Picasso: 

 Florence 

 Albert 

Picasso: 

 Angelica 

Picasso: 

 Eve 

Vivaldi: 

 Stanley 

 Evie 

Vivaldi: 

  Harry  

 

Vivaldi: 

 Summer 

 

 

 

Party Point Champions 
 Gold Book Awards for 

Outstanding Work  

Van  Gogh 

 Ella-May 

Da Vinci 

 Ashton 

 

  
 Evie (Y2) working hard to complete the 

Bullseye reading programme—Well Done! 
Lowry 

 Mollie 

Picasso 

 Peter Butler 

McCartney 

 Ellie 

Vivaldi 

 Charlotte 

KS1 Playtime Champions 

 Van Gogh 

KS2 Playtime Champions 

 Da Vinci 

Congratulations  


